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OMNI-CHANNEL CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 
STRATEGIES WILL BE MORE CRUCIAL THAN EVER 
BEFORE
We foresee four major trends that retailers will need to address when operations resume:

1. Lingering social distancing restrictions, as governments 

determine how to open up businesses while also 

keeping populations safe. This may result in reduced 

capacity allowed in stores, and new guidelines on 

physical distancing.

2. Inevitable budget cuts, which will force businesses to 

slash retail marketing budgets, reduce number of staff 

and scrutinize all costs.

3. „Hyper-connected“ customers, who have come to rely 

heavily on digital screens for all aspects of life: work, soci-

alization, entertainment and transactions. Retailers will 

find it essential to address digital shopping features like 

price comparison, detailed product descriptions, access 

to full catalogs, home delivery and digital payments 

at Point of Sale (POS) in their omni-channel customer 

experience strategies. Early data from Australia shows 

that digital payments have seen a tremendous spike[1] 

as customers worry about the safety of exchanging 

physical cash. In Europe, governments have allowed 

financial service providers Mastercard[2] and Visa[3] 

to raise transaction limits on contactless payments, in 

order to reduce the need to physically enter credit/

debit card PIN numbers.

4. „Hyper-diligent“ customers will showcase two 

new traits: (a) Anxiety about the number of physical 

interactions required with objects and with people 

within stores. (b) Price-consciousness as they grapple 

with job uncertainty and income loss. The ability to 

demonstrate value for money and build loyalty will 

shape how businesses perform in coming months.

https://www.finextra.com/newsarticle/35612/cba-reports-surge-in-digital-wallet-transactions
https://newsroom.mastercard.com/eu/press-releases/mastercard-enables-contactless-limit-raise-across-29-countries-and-champions-permanent-increase/
https://www.visa.co.uk/visa-everywhere/blog/bdp/2020/03/22/visa-applauds-the-1584862266745.html


1. SELF-SERVICE KIOSKS WILL 
HELP MINIMIZE HUMAN 
CONTACT

Apart from limiting physical interaction, self-service kiosks 
can delight customers with detailed information about 
the retailer‘s entire catalogue of products, and additional 
features such as customization, checkout, scheduling of 
delivery and more. A recent survey in the US confirms that 

in-store shoppers now prefer to use self-checkout 

RETAILERS DELIVER IN A POST 
- CORONA WORLD

Technologies such as self-order kiosks, touchscreen 

software, interactive shop windows and mobile payments 

will continue to rise in popularity as they help retailers to 

contain costs and to deliver on new customer expectations.

INTERACTIVE RETAIL 
TECHNOLOGIES WILL HELP



options[4] when buying groceries. For retailers, self-service 

kiosks can lead to better use of physical in-store space and 

reduced number of staff. Kiosks can also help boost sales. 

According to one study, the kiosks contributed to a 30% 

increase in average order size for McDonald‘s[5] - a trend 

that other quick service restaurants have noticed as well.

 2. INTERACTIVE SHOP 
WINDOWS WILL EXTEND 
STORE OPENING HOURS TO 
24/7
Retailers can choose to install interactive outdoor kiosks or 

touchscreens at the entrance of their stores or as interac-

tive shop windows. These could prove popular in crowded 

areas as they allow anxious shoppers to browse products 

without entering the store[6], [7]. They also give customers 

the option to shop virtually at odd times when crowds are 

at a minimum.

https://www.kioskmarketplace.com/news/covid-19-pushes-grocery-shoppers-to-self-checkout/
https://appetize.com/why-your-restaurant-needs-self-service-kiosks/
https://www.eyefactive.com/en/interactive-shop-window-display-sapphire
https://www.eyefactive.com/en/retail-app-software-shopping-assistant


3. LOYALTY PROGRAMS 
WILL HELP ENCOURAGE 
NEW IN-STORE 
BEHAVIOR AND REWARD 
PURCHASES ON-SITE

Retailers can encourage adoption of in-store touchscreen 

technology through their loyalty programs, by offering 

customers coupons or reward points on-site. Once this 

new behavior is established, retailers can use digital 

displays to promote and track their latest content and 

offers.



4. CONTACTLESS MOBILE 
PAYMENTS WILL BECOME 

The biggest benefit of interactive technologies, 

touchscreens and digital signage could be their ability 

to facilitate contactless payments, as shoppers prioritize 

safety and limited physical contact in the months to 

come.

THE NEW NORM FOR BRICK 
‚N‘ MORTAR STORES



5. AUTOMATED HAND 
SANITIZER DISPENSERS 
WILL HELP REASSURE 
CUSTOMERS

As stores and malls reopen, self-service dispensers for 

automated contact-less hand sanitation[9] will likely 

become a common sight, at least in the short term. 

These can be enhanced with interactive display tech-

nology to ensure they are automated and to educate 

customers about products and services in the respec-

tive store.

https://www.eyefactive.com/en/touchscreen-hand-sanitizer-kiosk-sigma


WHY
INTERACTIVE
DIGITAL 
SIGNAGE 
SOLUTIONS?

AMAZE YOUR CUSTOMERS
Deliver engaging interactive experiences at
point of sale, information and entertainment.

EFFECTIVE INFOTAINMENT
Combine your message with interactive 
infotainment to reach your audience most 
effectively.

SELL MORE!
Get maximum awareness for your brands, 
products and services.

GET IN TOUCH 
Get to know your customers and generate leads 
with interactive forms and feedback features.

MEASURE YOUR SUCCESS
Get insights about your most successful content 
to continuously optimize your solution.



TOUCHSCREEN APPSTORE

Customize and combine ready-to-use 

multitouch apps in the world‘s first 

touchscreen appstore.

  www.multitouch-appstore.com

MULTITOUCH TABLES & WALLS XXL

Large-scale multitouch systems in any size 

or shape, with unlimited touchpoints and 

object recognition. 

  www.eyefactive.com

http://redirect.eyefactive.com/redirect.php?utm_source=redirect-link&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=website&utm_content=multitouch-appstore.com&redirect=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubXVsdGl0b3VjaC1hcHBzdG9yZS5jb20vZW4=
http://redirect.eyefactive.com/redirect.php?utm_source=redirect-link&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=website&utm_content=eyefactive.com&redirect=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5leWVmYWN0aXZlLmNvbS9lbg==


 TOUCH FUTURE. TOGETHER.

    CONTACT US

http://redirect.eyefactive.com/redirect.php?utm_source=redirect-link&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=website&utm_content=eyefactive.com&redirect=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5leWVmYWN0aXZlLmNvbS9lbg==
http://redirect.eyefactive.com/redirect.php?utm_source=redirect-link&utm_medium=doc&utm_campaign=website_landing&utm_content=eyefactive.com_contact&redirect=aHR0cDovL3d3dy5leWVmYWN0aXZlLmNvbS9lbi9jb250YWN0

